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electric-lighte- d
train, speeding
Are a pleasure when seated in a steam-heateor
oi
Observation,
Parlor
through wind and rain, enjoying the comfort
Sleeping Cars, with the added sense of safety suggested by the knowlOmaha,
edge that Electric Block Signals Guard the Eail All the Way to Chicago,
Denver, Tacoma, Seattle, or Anywhere When You Travel
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Old Age, Infirmity and Life Insurance Feature In Comprehensive
Project Affecting: Army of
2 50,000 Workers.

Effective January

1.

next, according

Vail
to an announcement by President
for
10.000 000
yesterday, a fund of
Insurlife
and
pensions, sick benefits
ance will be available for the 1. 5.000
employes of the Bell Telephone syste m

and their famiand associated Interestsamounting
lies and dependents, 250.000 peop'- alto- Ingether to more than
are JMOO emcluded in this numberUnion
Telegraph
ployes of the Western
The annual M'
Company.
000.
on this account will exceed $1,000
has been devised
In the plan that provided
combined
President Vail has
sickness,
benefits for superannuation,
industrial
accident and death, foras anlarge
-- s the
army more than twice
United btates.
standing army of the entirely
at the
This provision Is made companies
Inexpense of the various
any
of
terested, without contributions
kind from the employes themselvM.
benefits
The application of these varied
and will be
will be strictly democratic
every
of
employes
for the benefit of all provide for free
rank. The plan will
change of employment from one company to another, with full credit for
combined term of service.
Superannuation Aae 60.
Summarized, the terms by which proneeds of age,
visions are made for the
illness, accidents and death, follow: the
Male employes who have reached -- 0
have been
age of 0 years and who may
retire on
service
rears or more In may
be retired at the
pensions. They
they
have
option of the company when
reached the age of 55 years and have
The
service.
in
more
or
years
been 15
employes is in
pension age of female
younger than that
each case five years Any
employe who
of male employes.
regardless
service,
years
in
30
has been
apof age, may be pensionedofonthethecomproval of the president
pany.
The amount of the pension is automatically based oh the years of service
pay. and will be
and the amount ofaverage
annual pay
1
per cent of the
by the number
for 10 years, multiplied
.
Therefore a man
of years of sen-iceservice would
who had been 30 years inaverage
salary
get 30 per cent of the
during his
which he had been receiving No
pension
last 10 years of service.
will be less than 20 a month.
Accident Innurnace Provided.
In the case of accidents occurring in
of work
and due to the performance
for the company, the employepaywill re-13
for
ceive for total disability full
the remainder
weeks and half pay for years.
up
six
to
of disability
will
If the disability is temporary he half
and
receive full pay for 13 weeks
not
livelihood,
pay until able to earn a
exceeding six years.
Employe who are disabled by sickness or accident outside of the reguten years ot(
lar course of duty after
more in service, will receive full pay
for 13 weeks and half pay for 39
weeks; If from five, to ten years in
service, full pay for 13 weeks and half
pay for 13 weeks; if from two to five
years in service, full pay for four
weeks and half pay for nine weeks.
In the case of employee who have not
been two years in service, heads of departments will be permitted the same
discretion as heretofore in continuing
pay during temporary illness.
Life Insurance la Feature.
In the case of death resulting from
-'
arcident In and due to the performance of work for the company, an inpay
years'
surance amounting to three
will be paid to the dependents of the
employes, the maximum payment being
J5000. In the case of death resulting
from sickness or from accident outside
the business, the payment will be one
year's pay for employes who have been
ten years or more in service, and one-ha- lf
of one year's pay for employes
who have been from five to ten years
in service, the maximum payment being $2000.
President Vail first made mention of
the pension plan last March. It was
the first step in the effort of the Western Union Company to give expression
of the company's appreciation of loyal
and efficient service to employes. The
above designated new plan secures to
the 30.000 employes of this company
from January 1 next a much more comprehensive and liberal arrangement In
regard to benefits than originally announced.
Lean May Be Made.
With the added protection and the
arrangement by which Western Union
employes may obtain advances on salaries without interest, already in effect, the employes of this company are
guarded against unfortunate circumstances.
"The assistance to be rendered em
ployes and their families under the
plan devised by President Vail will
amount to a considerable sura annual
lv." said W. J. Phillips, division conv
mercial superintendent of the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company, yes
terday. "The Pacific Company's territory Includes the states of California,
Oregon.
ashington
Nevada.
and
Northern Idaho. The total number of
employes in this territory and affected by this voluntary action on the part
of the company is 13,485. Of this num
ber, 42i.$ are in the northern division
vf the company's territory Oregon,
Washington and Northern Idaho. Port
land Is headquarters for this territory
and 114a employes are located here.
"Not only will employes feel grateful
to their employer, the Pacific Company,
but to the parent company, the American Telephone & Telegraph Company,
through whose initiative, interest and
support, together wtih the encouragement and indorsement of the associated
companies, the execution of the plan
has been made possible.

DAILY BOAT SERVICE OPENS
Albany Gels Graliamons on First
Run Up Stream From Portland.
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before
y at the yards of Joseph
sraun
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of the niontn.
end
the
o
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reassemuieu
.. The fireboat nfwilltim be'wavs
at Supple's,
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flag of the Puget Sound Tugyard. The VlcksburK was compelled to der the
put into port when It lost a propeller boat Company.
Following a general overhauling, the
blade off Santa Barbara Saturday.
speedy sternwheeler Harrison, operated
the Couer d'Alene Lake by the HarIS DEPLETED on
PORT FIiEKT
rison interests, will resume service today.
Tug Loses Wheel and Dredge's Dis
Struck on the head by the heavy iron
handle of a winding gear used on the
charge Pipe Breaks.
Washington-stree- t
dock for raising and
the ship, a man named
Two accidents were reported yester loweringemployed
as a deckhand on the
day In the fleet of the Port of Fort- - steamer Jessie Harkins,
was rendered
land. The tugr Star lost her propeller, unconscious yesterday morning. He
and a discharge pipe In the hold of the was sent to St. Vincent's hospital and
dredge Portland burst, putting her out
of commission temporarily.
The Star, which is under lease to the
Port because It has not been deter6TEA1IEK 1TEXJJGENCK.
mined to have another tender built for
the new dredge Willamette, was towDae to Arrire.
ing a barge of fuel to the Willamette,
Data
From
Name.
and -- as she
moored at Slaughter's,
FalinsCrus. ..In port
Lyra
"rounded to" alongside the digger her
port
In
City
Rose
. .In port
wheel dropped. It Is supposed that she
Sue H. Elmorei. Tillamook.
port
.In
. .coos way.
broke her shaft, because the propeller
Breakwater.
port
Roanoke. . . . aa Diego... ..., In
was known to have been fastened se
Nov.
.Eandon.
Anvil
curely when she was out of water reNov. 1.1
....
.Kureka.
Alliance
cently. The steamer Ocklahama was
.San Pedro.. . Nov. 13
Beaver
sent to tow the Star to St. Johns last
Oeo. W. Elder ,an Diego.. Nov. 18
San Pedro.. .Nov. 18
Bear
night, and she will be lifted on the
drydock today. The pipe that broke in
So Depart.
the Portland's hold was known lo be
Date
For
Name.
weak, because it had worn from the
Eue H. Elmore Tillamook. ., .Nov. 1122
constant pumping of sand and gravel
Breakwater. ... .Coos Bay. ..... ..Nov.
through it, but recently it had been
Nov. 12
Rose City..... Ban Pedro.
to Ii. A. . Nov. 13
reinforced, with the hope that it would
Harvard. ..... .8. P. Diego.
.. .Nov. 13
J3an
Roanoke
last during the present season. ForNov. 14
.Bandon
Anvil
tunately a section of old pipe was
,.S. F. to Li. A. . Nov. IS
Tale
Nov. 13
. Eureka. .
available, and the repairs will be fin
Alliance......
IT
. San Pedro. .. .Nov.
Beaver
ished so she can resume today. The
Geo. W. Elder. .Ean Diego. .. . Nov. 20
Portland is at La Due's.
. Ban Pedro.. .Nov. 22
Bear

late last night and proceeded to Rainier
for lumber.
the
It is planned to finish loadingbarley
with
British steamer Strathlyonaway
tonight
today and she may get
for the United Kingdom. Theis Noralso
wegian bark yalerie. which
numbered with the flour fleet, entered
yesterday from Cape Town with 1000
tons of ballast and she moved from the
stream to the ballast dock at Linnton,
as did the British ship Ravenhlll. The
from the
German bark Eilbek shiftedstream,
the
Clark & Wilson mill to the
Elfreida moved from the ballast dock
to St. Johns to await a berth and the
Peruvian ship G. Mazzini hauled into
the stream from the ballast dock.

.

.
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.
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Marine Xotes.
lumber for California the
steamer Francis H. Leggett will proceed to Aberdeen, she having cleared
in ballast yesterday.
Last of the wheat engagements re
ported for United Kingdom business is
that of the German ship Arnoldus
Vinnen. She was at Antofogasta October 12.
With the Willamette having attained
a depth of 8.5 feet above zero yester
day morning. District Forecaster Beals
said- the stream would rise slightly
today and probably remain nearly
stationary tomorrow.
In a message received yesterday by
the Merchants Exchange it was made
known that the steamer George W-- 4
Elder, which was reported off the Coast
Sunday short of fuel, had been towed
into the Golden Gate.
Captain Nelson has arrived at Astoria
from Seattle to become skipper of the
tug Goliah. Captain John Reed has
been shifted to the stug Tatoosh and
Captain Parsons holds forth on the tug
Fearless, the trio of vessels being un
To load

an examination disclosed that there was
no fracture of the skull.
Bringing 10,000 sacks of cement, the
steamer Yosemlte arrived from San
Francisco last night and berthed at
dock, where the steamers
Northland and Claremont are looked
4000
for this evening, the former with mersacks of cement and 350 tons of
chandise and the Claremont with a full
cargo of cement. The Tosemite will sail
Friday with passengers and cargo and
the Northland Is to get away Saturday,
also carrying passengers.
Considerable grain was cleared ' for
San Francisco yesterday when the maniNavafests of the steamers Camino and
as
jo we're filed at the Custom House, 250
the former had 3026 tons of wheat,
424
bran,
shorts
of
tons
barley.
tons of
oats with
and flour and 125 tons ofNavajo
had
13'. tons of groats. The
101
of rye,
tons
1201 tons of wheat,
1150 tons of barley and 100 tons of
oats. The Camino got away from the
Golden Gate and the Navajo finished
Oak-stre-

et
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Movements of Vessels.
Steamer
Nov. 11. Arrived
PORTLAND.
from San Francisco. Sailed
Tosemite.
Francisco.
Steamer Camino, for San
Port San Luis, Nov. 10. balled steamer
Oloum, for Portland.
at 10 and
Astoria, Or., Nov. 11. Arrived
Steamer Yosemlte, from
left ud at 11 A. M.Sailed
P. M.
12:0
at
San Francisco.
Pedro. Sailed at
Steamer Klamath, for San
1:15 P. M. Steamer Yellowstone, for ban
.
Francisco.
11.
Arrived at 1 A.
San Francisco, Nov.
In tow of
M.
Steamer Oeo. W. Elder. short
fuel.
of
steamer F. A. M.Kllburn; Elder
Steamer Beaver, for PortSailed at 1 P.
Steamer
land. Arrived at 8 A. atM. noon
steamer
from Portland:
Tamalpals, from Portland.
Eureka, Nov. 11. Sailed Steamer Alliance, for Portland.
lo. Arrived Steamer
Hoquiam.
Nov.
Stanley Dollar, from Portland.11.
Nov.
Arrived
Santa Rosalia, Cal.. Francisco,
for
Frank Mount, from San
"euvrpool, No. 10. Sailed Cyclops, for
TRrfl Francisco, Nov. 1 1. Arrived SteamPorters Geo. W. Elder. Tamalplas. fromSeattle,
from
land; Governor, Columbia,
Arablen.
Grays
Harbor:
Monica,
from
Santa
Hongkong.
from Copenhagen; Nile, from
Sailed Steamers
Nehalem. from Astoria.Isthmian,
for sinta
Beaver, for Portland:
for Grays Harbor; Captain
Cruz: Shoshone,
91,
Seattle.
for
barge
Lucas,
A. F.
Steamers
Arrived
Seattle. Nov. 11.
from San FranBuckman and President,
Alaska.
Southwestern
Meteor,
from
cisco:
for Skagway.
Steamers Humboldt,Alaska.
Sailed
Northland, for Southeastern
British
Arrived
Tacoma. Nov. 11.
from Astoria; W im.
steamer Strathdene,
Francisco; barge Palmyra,
ette Ikagway. Departed
British "earner
from
steamer t
Strathdene. for Calcutta;
for Sound ports.
John
Arrived
Los Angeles, Nov. U.
Campbell, from Grays Harbor. Sailed
A
Riverside, for EveretX
Columbia Ktver Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river at 5
p. yi. Moderate; wind south 10 miles,
weather cloudy.
Tides at Astoria Today.
'
Low water
High waters
8:07 A. M....B.8 feet!S:30 A.

-

2:20 P. M

8.7 feet!

:2S P.

n,
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The railroads of Newfoundland total

miles.
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City Ticket Office, Third and Washington Streets.
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January 22. "The Kssence of
Will Training: Will Action": January 2,
Play.
Work.
Activities:
"Educative
February 3, "Education Through
Thought";
Ehpiiarv 1J "'MatiOD and
Character": February 19. "The KaUiue of
In EducaAKrulsm': February 28, "Religion
March 5, "The Bible In Education":
tion":
..
- I
i.D.M.In. anil ' Vnilth". M ILTCll 19.
-- TK. Uafhnil
MaTCh.20, "The
.
nf .Tf
Bellglou" Teacher." .
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PILGRIMAGE

PLANS

FORM

Shriners of Al Kader Temple
pare- for Albany Journey.

Pre

-

Bristol, illustrious potentate
of Al Kader Temple of the Mystic
Shrine, will fix the date for departure
of the nobles from Portland on their
ceremonial pilgrimage to Albany, corvallls, Eugene and Salem and points in
Eastern Oregon as soon as reports are
received from the local committees that
have been appointed in the cities to be
visited regarding the preparations that
have been made. Mr. Bristol expects to
announce- the date before the end of
this week. The trip probably will be
taken during the last week of the
month.
The object of the tour is to give the
nobles In the other cities an opportunity to become better acquainted with
The jourtheir brethren of Portland. made
Jn a
ney out of Portland will be
first-claspecial train.
Committees .appointed in the cities to
be visited are: Salem, I L. Pearce, H.
D. Pattern and Dr. E. Q. Smith; Engene,
E. O. Potter, T. O. Paine and J. B. Patterson: Pendleton, P. Brock, Ia Cohen
and James Roosevelt. W. J. Kerr will
be chairman of the Corvallls committee)
and P. E.' Gilbert, of the Albany committee.
W- -
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Exporters have received no assurance)
'.1'---.
will De t t nuut
that . - -there
month, though
i
ha.,
A.t ......
iv.ucu
carrierunderstood
that the Waterhouse
it is
tonnage
line is endeavoring to charter
un
for December loading, unoer
made
being
is
little effort
.
as can be
v,,.!.... nnlv such
handled by way of Puget Sound to the
Far East. recent information on the
The most
whereabouts of the Far Eastern fleet
is as follows:
Vt

from Victoria (on way
Fitxclarence. sailedTokohama.
November 8.
for
from Carson' sailed
for Mojl. October 5.
tort
from
TjotO. Derbv. sailed for Yokohama,
(on way
S"VhumbrlTnea Orient,
from
via Vancouver.
from Portland) for
NCOckleTr sailed from Seattle (on way from
Portland) for Hongkong. November 8.
SSSE: Val7.dCTrom BeatUe. for Orient,
ThoT.ived Muroran, from Portland,
er
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high-grad-

Java, but is

tion.
To prove its worth a
sample tin will be
mailed to anyone who
sends 2c stamp for postage.
5-c-

Instant Postum

Requires No Boiling

It is made by sfermg a level spoonful (mare
or less to suit taste) in a cxrp of hot water and
adding sugar, and cream enough to bring the
color to golden brown.
p
Grocers are selling this new
tins, 30c
tins, 50c; p
food-drin-

k,

100-cu-

50-cu-

Fill Out This
Coupon

New Moorefield, Ohio. "I take great
pleasure in thanking you for what your
Veget&bleCompound
has done for me. I
had bearing down
pains, was dizzy and
weak, had pains in
lower back and could
not be upon my feet

long enough to get a
meal. As long as I
laid on my back I
would feel better,
but when I would
get up those bearing
down pains would come back, and the
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound waa
the only medicine that helped me and I
have been growing stronger ever since
I commenced to take it. I hope it will
help other suffering women as it has me.
You can use this letter." Mrs. Cassis
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark Co., Ohio.

Head What This Woman Says:
South Williamstown, Mass. "Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound certainly has done a great deal forme. Before taking it I suffered with backache
and pains in my side. I was very irregular and I had a bad female weakness,
especially after periods. I wa3 always
tired, so I thought I would try your medicine. After taking one bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 'Compound I
felt sp much better that I got another
and now I am a well woman. I wish
more women would take your medicine.
I have told my friends about it" Mrs.
Robert Colt, Box 45, South Williams-towMass.
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Gold Dust does this work in
just half the time required by
soap or any other cleanser.
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Germs of decay accumulate
pots and pans, and
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ordinary soap and water only
cleans off the surface.
Gold Dost does the work
and does it right. It digs deep
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flash, and leaves your pots
and pans as bright as the
day they were new and san- -
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worked or
Neuralgia. When
ADkhma,
I tooK
walked. 1 puffed like a Porpoise.
i.
every advertised medicine 1 could find.
and
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my
digestion,
changed climate but I ruined
steadily gained
felt like an Invalid butsingle
plan or drug
weight. There was not a
I failed to
that I heard of that I did not try.
s 1
society.
reduce my weight. I dropped
did not care to be the butt ofmyall the Jokes
tcil
friends
to
It waa embarrassingStout, have
as no one knew It
me 1 was getting
bettor than n.yself.
sO.MEIHI.VG HADTO BE DO.M9
When
I begun to study Jhe cause of FAT. remedy.
I discovered the cause I tound theinsight.
I
The French Method gave me an olileotiont.n.A..Ai An fh.r Unmoved tile ones, andmore
pleasant
added
able features, my
piau um could have
then l trieo.lllce Mneti'.
It workedSC11EA3IKU
WITH JO
when tho scales
at the end of the tlrst wek
by my simple,
pounds
1
ten
had lost
told me
It was a
easy, harmless, Drueless Method.
pleasure then to continue until I regained
years
feel
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size.
I
my normal salt
My
younger.
I look fifteen years younger.
I can
Double Chin has entirely disappeared.
a
can
1
mountain.
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now.
or
work
walk
I can weigh Just what
1 am normal in size.
I am masier of my own
I want to weigh.
starve, but ato all I
not
did
now.
I
body
take Sweat baths. orI
wanted to I did notused
no electricity,
I
did not Druft.
I found the Simple.
harmful exercises, butWAY
of reducing my
Sane. Common S.nse
It. I have tried It on
weight and I appliedsays
a perfect picam
My
I
Doctor
others.
I am no longer ailing.
ture of health now. healthy
woman. Now I
I am now a happy,
am going to help others to be happy. youI
If
have written a book on the subject.
are lot I want you to have It. It will tell
you all about my Harmless. Drusless Methadand
name
od. To all who send me their
as long as tho present
dress 1 mall it FKKB,
save
supply lasts.
It will save you Money,
you from Harmful Drugs. Save you from
Starvation Dlts. Harmful Exercises, possibly
save YOUR LIFE. It Is yours, for the asklns
your name and
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do and I'll b
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that you can Quickly
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and be as
learn how to reduce yourself
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may
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HATTIE BIEL, 0IG Barclay, Denver. Colo.
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(Special.)
Inaugurating a daily boat service on
the Willamette River between Portland and Corvallls. the Grahamona, the
new river steamer of the Oregon City
Transportation Company, arrived In Albany on her maiden trip at 3 o'clock
this morning. The boat proceeded up.
stream to Corvallis this morning, and
will start on her first return trip to
Portland tomorrow morning.
Under the new schedule one boat will
and one
leave Corvallis downstream upstream
Near Wisdom From Princeton.
boat will leave Portland
Princeton Tiger.
every morning, thus Insuring a daily
He who laughs laat is an Engllshdirection. The
boat service in each
Pomona,
man.
make
will
Grahamona and the
ALBANY, Or, Nov. 11.
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